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Happy November! Hope you all had a frighteningly good Halloween and 
enjoyed the blue moon.  It was a beautiful sight behind the clouds. 

We’ve had our first frost delay already but thankfully we’ve returned 
to our normal wonderful fall weather for a while.  Please remember to 
check Chelsea for course conditions or call the Pro Shop when we have 
another cold snap to determine if your tee time is delayed and by how 
much.  Just because there is an hour delay, your tee time may not be 
delayed a full hour due to open tee times and cancellations.  
Communicate with your foursome.

Overseed was successful and on time this year.  The greens are taking 
a bit longer and have been re-seeded so they should be coming around 
nicely soon.  Please see the Ranch Forecaddie for details.

We have some fun events coming up! 

November 16 & 17 is the Solheim Cup sponsored by Pride Mechanical.  
Make sure you sign up for both days.  We will have a Pink Team and a 
Red Team as usual.  Team captains and co-captains are working with the 
Tournament and Social committees to come up with unique ways to have 
fun while maintaining social distancing and remaining COVID safe.  
Best of all…. it’s free!  The club is paying the $5 each day for the 
Pro Shop fee. 

December 1 we will hold our Holiday Festival Event sponsored by Coyote 
Golf Cars. 

December 8 is our Member Member tournament sponsored by Golf Cars of 
Arizona.  This is a ‘pick your partner” event.  The only rules are 
that you cannot play with the same partner as last year and if the 
Course Handicaps of the partners differs by more than 8 strokes, each 
partner’s handicap will be reduced by 10%.  Don’t miss out on this 
one!  If you need a partner, just email Lorraine Smith at 
lasden0077@gmail.com and she’ll do her best to match you up.

The holidays are going to be a bit different for many of us this year 
with COVID, especially since the numbers are increasing, making travel 
and gathering in groups less desirable.  I’m thankful to live in our 
community where friends are like family.  It becomes really important 
when we can’t be with our own families—especially on holidays.

Happy Thanksgiving to all!  Stay safe, stay well…
Jeanne


